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Button Up Vermont 2018

Program Description for Community Partners

Button Up Vermont 2018 is a community-based, public outreach campaign to help Vermonters reduce
their heating and cooling costs. Efficiency Vermont, in partnership with a broad range of statewide and
regional organizations, is working with Vermont communities and community organizations to help
residents reduce their energy costs through weatherization measures, such as air sealing and insulation.
The campaign is designed to provide opportunities for all individuals to take actions – from simple
weather stripping to comprehensive home energy efficiency improvements. Button Up Vermont is
designed to mobilize Vermonters to take action and help Vermont reach its statewide goal of 25%
energy savings in 80,000 homes by the year 2020.

Last fall, Vermonters in 31 towns helped their neighbors figure out how to spend less on heating and
cooling and make their homes more comfortable. Weybridge residents booked the school library and 30
people showed up to hear about effective air sealing and new heat pump technology from an Efficiency
Vermont expert. Montpelier’s Energy Committee tabled at three farmers markets, getting 140 neighbors
to commit to upgrading their homes. Volunteers from Sharon, Bethel, and Royalton put up posters and
notices in town newsletters for aWeatherize event where neighbors could meet contractors and set up
free home walkthroughs, leading to 13 families weatherizing their homes.

This year our goal is to engage with 45 community partners. Community partners have two options to
participate:

● Button Up Champ: you commit to undertaking two community engagement activities, such as:
o Organizing an educational workshop
o Helping neighbors make easy upgrades
o Tabling at public events
o Organizing an energy-efficient home party
o Any way you can think to help people use less energy. Find some inspiration here.

● Button Up Hero: Bring theWeatherize effort to your town to help your neighbors get
comprehensive weatherization improvements for their homes.Weatherize is a new community-
based effort that was successfully field-tested in the Upper Valley. Homeowners in your town
get a free energy contractor visit and a report on the scope, available savings, and cost of work
for making their homes more comfortable and cheaper to heat. In exchange, homeowners agree
to complete a short online survey about home energy usage and home characteristics.

Community partners’ primary role is to encourage residents to complete the online customer
survey and sign up for a free home energy walk-through assessment from a contractor. You are
asked to commit to the following:

o Host a kick-off event: Commit to hosting a kick-off event for residents to encourage
their participation. The kick-off event includes participating contractors who have an
opportunity to speak and talk about their company, and residents have an opportunity


